Beauty Black book

Crystal
Get

Lit-fromwithin skin

DID YOU KNOW?
Address your
anti-aging and whitening
concerns at SK-II
Boutique Spa, which uses
only SK-II’s products in
its spa treatments.
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Total Rejuvenation

It’s only when the skin is in a
state of rest that it can fully
rejuvenate and repair itself.
That’s why the spa has
Senzational Beds—think soft goose
down mattresses, heated mattress pads
and Tempur therapeutic pillows.
Customers are so comfortable during
their treatment that they fall asleep.
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Clear Skin
at
SK-II
Boutique Spa
by
Senze Salus
Experience true inner well being at
this unique collaboration between
prestigious skincare brand SK-II and
luxury spa specialist Senze Salus

A SK-II Boutique Spa
therapist applying
SK-II's Cellumination
Essence EX

Great Staff

The spa boasts therapists
with solid skills, an average of
eight years’ experience, and
an excellent client service mindset—all
thanks to their “Happy staff equals
happy customers” motto, which ensures
that they specially train every therapist.
A treatment room at
SK-II Boutique Spa
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Skin Elixir

Revitalise your skin with the
goodness of pure oxygen.
Vital to skin health, oxygen
is involved in all of skin’s
repair and regeneration
processes, so you’ll emerge with brighter,
younger and smoother skin. Ideal for
sensitive and acne-prone complexions.
Try: Senze Oxygenated Facial, $400
for 100 minutes

Radiant Luminosity
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In Step with
Innovation

To ensure that their
customers—70 per cent of
whom are regular clients—
always have access to quality
services, the spa constantly offers the
newest treatments using the latest
equipment, value-added services and
special promotions.

Sk-ii boutique spa is located at 31 Scotts Road, Tel: 6836 9168; #02-27A Raffles City
Shopping Centre, Tel: 6333 1940; #02-54/55 Millenia Walk , Tel 6336 4880; #01-16 TripleOne Somerset,
Tel: 6733 1765. For more information, visit www.senzesalus.com

Want translucent, porcelain clear
skin that glows from within?
Then check out this triple mask
for the face, eyes and neck that
treats fine lines and wrinkles,
skin dullness, uneven skin tone,
pigmentation and the lack of firmness.
Try: SK-II Aura Lucency Facial, $320
for 100 minutes
Newest outlet at
Millenia Walk now open

